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+18606510614 - http://kanesmarket.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Kane's Market from SIMSBURY. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kane's Market:
as others have written, the strong suit of this market is the prefabricated eating. we picked up a few meal times
and were not disappointed with the taste. the deli cut truthahn is delicious reminds me of Thanksgiving remains.
the personal is friendly. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Kane's Market:
have all gone into the register and found out that they don't take EBT cards. was very embarrassing! I think

they're the only one to load in the whole city of simsbury that doesn't accept them. will never go there again, but I
guess it won't matter to them! must get with the program! read more. The Kane's Market originating from

SIMSBURY serves various flavorful seafood menus, Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the
extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. No matter the occasion - a

celebration - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Kane's Market in your own four walls,
Generally, the menus are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Germa� Specialtie�
BRATWURST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

MILK

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

MEATLOAF

LAMB CHOPS

PORK CHOPS

TURKEY

PANINI

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30 -19:00
Tuesday 08:30 -19:00
Wednesday 08:30 -19:00
Thursday 08:30 -19:00
Friday 08:30 -19:00
Saturday 08:30 -18:00
Sunday 09:00 -14:00
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